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Optimizing quality of Information in Raw Material data collection across Europe:

“How can knowledge on secondary raw materials from 
vehicles be improved?“

Information needs and 
requirements

Urban Mine Platform

ORAMA preliminary results

Preliminary conclusions Partners

http://www.urbanmineplatform.eu

Lack of comprehensive data on the composition of vehicles is the main limitation
Huge amounts of data are being collected by car manufacturers, but are subject to strict confidentiality agreements 
with suppliers. 
Recommendation: (a) establish a working group involving government and industry to explore the potential use of 
these data, (b) create a repository for data on products and materials.

More detailed data on vehicle age is collected but not published
Eurostat data on the vehicle stock and new registrations are based on wide `age groups´. 
Recommendation: change to single age groups (from 1 to 20 years) since data is available from Member States. This 
would enable the continuously changing material composition to be captured. 

Unknown whereabouts of vehicles accounts for large share of materials
Large shares of vehicles leaving the stock are every year unaccounted for in registered recycling and export for 
second hand use. This represents a significant amount of valuable material resources, potentially lost.
Recommendation: improve monitoring and tracking of the ‘unknown whereabouts’ vehicles. 

1. How important is stronger a knowledge base on 
materials in vehicles? 

2. For whom? 

3. What data should be prioritized?

4. What data granularity and uncertainties are 
acceptable?

5. How could potential data providers contribute? 
(a) collection
(b) consolidation
(c) maintenance

6. Are stricter reporting requirements required? If 
so, imposed on whom by whom and how?

7. Good examples? Other suggestions? 
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Every year, over 15 million tonnes of vehicles are estimated to leave the fleet in the EU. Around 50%
are registered as recycled and 10% as used car exports, while the remaining 40% is unaccounted for.

The Urban Mine Platform provides data on vehicles placed on the market (POM), in use, exported for
second hand use and waste generated. A new classification system enables the harmonization of data
scattered over different sources.

ORAMA aims to optimize and identify best practices in collection of data for primary and secondary
raw materials in the EU, develop protocols to update data, connect data with JRC’s RMIS and support
policies and investments in Secondary Raw Material (SRM) Industries.

Knowledge on SRM will support:

• policy makers to develop sound strategies and promote the creation and implementation
of circular economy measures and indicators to use materials in a sustainable way.

• universities and research institutes to gain access to harmonized statistics and data as
well as more detailed product composition data for analyses of the Urban Mine.

• investors to understand when and where to find present and future quantities of
materials that can be “mined” and therefore invest in their recovery.

ORAMA aims to optimize and identify best practices in collection of data for primary and secondary raw materials in the EU

Neodymium placed on the market per country (all drivetrains)
as presented in UMP

Metal composition approach in UMP

Metals balance 2015 (all countries and drivetrains, selection of metals)


